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Here you can find the menu of The Pizza Theatre in Shāmli. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Ashish m likes about The Pizza Theatre:

Good restaurant Fact about Pizza: Pizza (English: ˈpiːtsə PEET-sə, Italian: ˈpittsa , Neapolitan: ˈpittsə is a dish of
Italian origin consisting of a usually round, flat base of leavened wheat-based dough topped with tomatoes,

cheese, and often various other ingredients (such as various types of sausage, anchovies, mushrooms, onions,
olives, vegetables, meat, ham, etc. , which is then baked at a high temperature, tra... read more. What abhishek

K doesn't like about The Pizza Theatre:
We ordered 1 medium pizza and 1 zingy parcel and the delivery guy said that I have only pizza not zingy percal
..... very poor quality of pizza and very poor service and don't even refund money of 1 zingy parcel . Very poor
service read more. At The Pizza Theatre, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Shāmli, you can enjoy original

Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, There are also tasty South American meals on the menu.
There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods, Furthermore, the visitors
of the restaurant enjoy the extensive variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has

available.
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Appetiser�
ANCHOVIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

SAUSAGE

CRUDE

ONIONS

TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS

ACEITUNAS

ONION
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